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Rohe1·t Screalon states : I ha¥e been 25 years in the 
•nice, and a guord for 16 years. On the 7th Jnly 
I came on duty at 7.30 a.m. at Liverpool. My 
Sundny tour of duty lasts till 10.10 p.m., but I am 
bookel off from 10.40 a.m. till 12.40, uod from 2.33 
till 8.45 p.m. I was guard of the 7.10 p.m. train 
from LivPrpool to Preston. 'Ve started at 1.10 p.m. 
with trr.in made up as follows :-Engine, tender, milk 
truck, lll1lke-¥ao, one Cl'Dlposite, one th"St-class, and four 
thirtl.class can·inges. I WBII riding in the. brnkc-vnn. 
The train was fitted throughou' with the automatic 
,·ncuum brake. Before starting the driver said he 
had not been into Preston since Good Friday, and 
askt>d mo to <:heck him if be was p:oinp: by the 
11tatioos. I told him that I would. He did not ask me 
aoything particulo.r about Preston station. I did not 
know th~~ot he was uncertnin of the road and signals 
at Pre11ton. Coming into Preston we came nearly to 
a st.o.ml at the home-signal, reducing to a 11peed of 
between t.hree and four mile~ nn hour. The proper 
signal for our line Wllo8 lowered, ancl we proceeded 
at the ilsual speed of about four miles an hour. I 
looked at.ead and saw that the proper signal for No. 1 
bay wa.;; lowered. I knew that as u11ual we would 
turn intu thi:,~ bay. After passing the cabin the driver 
Rpplied n little stean1 and Lhen shut off again. After 

passing the splitting pointa I thought be wa.~ going 
a little too fast, so I applied the vacuum brake, reducing 
the vacuum from 17 lbs. to 13lbs. When nbout 20 
ytU"ds away from the buffers we were still not pulling 
up, so I put the vacuum in full power, but it struck the 
buffers at a walking speed. There were 30 or 40 
p~nsrer$ in t.he train. Only two complnined of 
inJury. I was badly shaken myself. 

.. Watlhew Roht:rt Harwood states: I hare been 
about 11 yeat·s in the service, all the timo a.t Preston 
as porter. On the 7th July I wa.'l standing on the 
platforn1 when the train from Liverpool, due at 2.33, 
at·rivetl. I wns stundio:z near the points leadiug t>nt 
on to the main line. I saw the train coming, nod 
just before the engine reached the end of the platform 
I thought the driver was goin~ to stop short of the 
points, as they ofu.n do, so I eallerl him on. I re
mAined near the points, a.nd ns the engine pnssed me 
I called out "stenlly ," as I thought he was goi~ too 
far up. He was JtOing nt nbout four miles an honr 
at the time. I did not thiak he would strike the 
buffers. There was, I think, room to stop after the 
points. I did not seo thP drh·er a.pply the brake 
uftet· he passe-d mo. ~ooe of the train 1eft. the 
rnils. 

Conclusion. 

This slight collision was due to the fact that the driYer was not on!y entirely 
ignorant of the signals and lines leading into Preston from the East Lancashire line, 
but was singularly unobservant. Had it been otherwise he must have found out that 
his train was going into one of the bays when he was turned through the facing
points on the down main line, 300 yards outside the down main line platform, and 
across the up main line. Having then so completely lost his way, it was not surprising 
that he did not see the buffer-stops until close upon them, for No. 1 bay line runs 
alongside the up platform, without any platform outside it, and it is upon a sharp 
curve to the right. The train was running at very moderate speed, and the driver had 
released his brake slightly upon being called forward by a porter, who thought that he 
was going to stop too soon, so that it might easily have been pulled up in time if the 
driver had known where he was. 

It was the driver's duty to ask for u conductor at Lostock Hill station, as he was 
strange to the road, but I do not think it right that a driver in this position should be 
sent out with a cleaner to net as fireman who also was not familiar with the line. 

The evidence discloses the fact that the working hours of the driver, who at the time 
of the accident had been on duty for abor1t 7! hours, were upon this day a great deal 
too long. It is true that it was not a regular, but an exceptional, day's work; but no 
man can keep his attention up, so as to be an efficient driver, for a period of 15 hours. 

There was a breach of the actual letter of the rule regarding trains entering the 
bays at Preston, for the signal was lowered for this train before it had actually come to 
a stand. This did not contribute to the accident, but the signalman should be warned 
that the rule must be literally obeyed, or else the rule should be modified. 

The Assistant Secretary, 
Railway Department, Board of Trade. 

I have, &c., 
F. A. MABINDIN, 

Major, R.E. 
Printed copies of the above report were sent to the Company oo the 14th August. 

LANCASHIRE AND YORKSHIRE RAILWAY. 

Board of Trade, (Railway Department,) 
1, Whitehall, London, S.W., 

SIB, 9th January 1890. 
I HAVE the honour to report, for the information of the Board of Trade, 

in compliance with the Order of the 9th ultimo, the result of my enquiry into the 
causes of a double collision which occuiTed on the 7th ultimo, at Cheetham Hill 
junction, near Victoria station, Manchester, on the Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway. 
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In this case, the 7.50 p.m. London and North-Western Company's coal train from 
Plodden Lane for Rochdale, via Cheetham Hill junction, which was being assistec up 
the bank by a Lancashire and Yorkshire Company's bank engine at the rear of the 
train, was, while standing at the junction signals on the down fast line, run ILto at 
the rear by the 10.45 p.m. Lancashire and Yorkshire Company's down passenger train 
from Victoria station for Ramsbottom. By the force of the collision the rear van 
of the coal train was thrown foul of the up fast line and run into by the 9.40 p.m. 
Lancashire and Yorkshire Company's up passenger train from Bacup for Victoria, 
whE're it was due at 10.48 p.m., ·the colliRion occurring at 10.49 p.m. 

In the down passenger train two passengers had their ribs broken, and 60 others 
(principally in the Ramsbottom train) have complained of injury. 

The fireman of the Ramsbottom train was killed on the spot, when, it is supposed, 
in the act of jumping off his engine. The driver and guard of this train were also 
injured. 

The guard of the coal train was seriously injured; another company's servant in the 
same train, who was learning a guard's duties, and the fireman of the bank engine, 
were also injured. 

The Ramsbottom train consisted of an eight-wheeled tank-engine, running chimney 
in front, and eight vehicles, including a brake-carriage in front and a brake-van 
behind, the whole train being fitted with the automatic vacuum-brake. The buffer
beam of the engine was forced under the tender of the bank-engine, and the five 
vehiclAs behind it were knocked off the rails, the second one being turned partly over 
on its left side. 

The Bacup train consisted of an eight-wheeled bank engine, running chimney in 
frol).t, and 10 vehicles, including a brake-van in front, and a brake-carriage in rear, 
the whole train being fitted with the automatic vacuum-brake. The engine and front 
brake-van left the rails with all their wheels. 

In the coal train, which consisted of an engine and tender, 17 waggons, and a brake
van, the brake-van and waggon in front of it were knocked off the rails, the brake-van 
being badly damaged. 

The bank engine was a tender engine running engine in front. The back. of the 
tender was lifted off the rails by the engine of the Ramsbottom train. 

A list of the principal uamage is given in an Appendix. 

De,;;cnjJtion. 

From the East end of Victoria station :Manchester to Cheetham Hill junction, a 
distance of about 66 chains, there are four lines of rails, the two northern lines being 
designated "fast lines," and the two southern, " slow lines." There are ascending 
gradients all the way from the station to the junction, viz. :-

7 chains - 1 in 57 
10 " ,. 65 
,_t9 , " l50 

There is one intermediate block-signal cabin called "Footbridge" about half-way 
up the bank, placed. on the eouth side of the lines. Thf' down home-signals (four in 
number) on brackets-one for the fast, and one for the slow line, one from fast to slow, 
and one from slow to fast-worked from this cabin, are placed 135 yards to the west 
of it, and the down advanced signals (two in number on a bracket, one for the fast, 
and the other for the Flow line) are 2~0 yards to the east of the cabin, or 415 yards 
from the down home-signals. Thc~e advanced signals, which are of the same height, 
are placed (for better sight) on the south side of the lines, but on account of a curve 
and high retaining wall, that for the U.own fast line is visible only 230 yards off. 

The collision between the Ramsbottom train and the bank engine at the back of the 
coal train took place on the down fast line about 125 yards east or outside of the 
down advanced signals, and that between the Bacup train and the van of the coal train 
nearly at thEJ same spot on the up fast line. The light at thr back of the tender 
of the bank engine could be seen from the foot-plate of the approaching engine for 
about 125 yards. 

Evidence. 

1. .Alfred Clarke, driver; 19 years in the London 
o.nd North-\Yestern Company's ser-rice, d1·in:1· 12 
yeare.-I was dri-rer of the 7.50 p.m. coal train from 

Plodder Lane for Rochdn.le on the 7th December. 
On lea-ring Victoria station the train ~On8isted of 
17 vehicles and a brake-van. From Vietoria the 



train waR assisted up the bank by the Lancashire and 
Yorkshire bank engine behind th& van. We juat 
came to a stA.ud at the Footbridge home-signal. After 
being: nearly stopped I fuund the ndvanced-signal of, 
and wP. proteeded to Cheetbam Hill junction dowu 
home-si anal on the fast line, where I stopped. I bad 
stoppel'there four minutes wheiL I gut a shock on 
the engine through something that had occurred at 
the ba-ck of the train. My engine was knocked 
forward about ten yards by the blow. The fireman 
and I were not hurt, bnt wfwere knocked backwards 
into the tender. Just llS we received the shock the 
tail of" pa~Renger tmin wRs passing tht junction on 
the up fi\St line, so that I had no opportunity of aig
nalliug to the driver of that train. There was no 
time to do anything to alarm the servantJa of the 
pat'!'enaer train. J l1eard A sligl:.c noise soon after 
the pa-.~nger tmin had passed. After I had recovered 
myself I went buck ancl found that damage had been 
done to the rcnr end of my train. The train remained 
all coupled together as ti\r as the la."t waggOD. This 
la.'!t WR"'!!On was damoge!land olf the rood, and the 
brake-,-~;~ was -iO or .50 y&l"ci& away on the Man
chestel· s;de of the tail of my train, fouling both the 
up fast anfi the down slow lines, and mixed up 
with the engine of the up pns~enger train. The bauk 
engine wns otf the road about 10 yards from the 
ln~t wnggon of my trnin. The engine of the Ra.rns
l.tottom train was embedded in the rear of the bnnk 
engine. I hatl no con"l"el'!!ation with the drh·er of 
the Uarnebottom train. The night was fine, but 
there \US a very slight fog, not sufficient to impede 
the vie" of the !!igno.l!!. I ga"l"e a double whistle 
jnst a5 I was coming to a stand at the Cheetham 
Hill junction home-signu~ but ltfter that I did uot 
whistle before the collision took place. I knew that 
the ~i~tml being off for the incoming Bacnp tmin 
detJlineu me at the junction until it had passed. The 
collision occurred nt 10.49 p.m. I wo.s nearly an 
hour l::.efore the booked time, heing allowed one 
hcur :tnd a quartet· at Ordsall Lane, where, being 
Saturdnv ui,.ht, there wn.s no work to do. My 
e11gine S\lSta~ed DO damo.ge. 

2. Frerleric rtague, fireman; four years in the 
London :md X ortb- \'V est ern sen·ice, e:ttra fireman 
about. 1:! mouth~.-! wns Clnrke's fireQlan on the 
e'l"e~in~ of 7th De~ember with the Plod!ler Lane cool 
train. .\ftn· pn~sro~ through Victoria we got a bank 
engine to a!':;bt ils up th~ bank. WC' were brought 
to n d£>:ttl ~tand at the. home-signals at ·Footbridge 
cabin, and remnin:::d nbout one minute, nnd then we 
pruceP.dcd on tlw fast line to Cheetham Hill jllllCtion, 
where wc wen· ~toppecl nt the home->~ignals. The 
dri"l"f'r wl1i~tled two for the right-hand road before be 
bad "top1~d l!t the~e signal11, but he did not whistle 
nftr1· hf' bel stoppe:t. After being stopped nbout four 
minutf's we rPceiH'd n ~hock from behind which 
knockf'tlme into the tender. When we got the shock 
the tRi[ c.f" p:t>'seoger troio was pm;~ing on the np 
f&-«1: line. The uight was clear and moonlight. My 
~ngint> wa:; knorked forward about six o1· seven yard.ll 
bv tht' collision, bnt there '1'1'~'! no frnctm·e between it 
~1 the ra~xt '"Bgg"GD to it. I was not hurt.. Driver 
Clarke and I '!igne1l on duty at 5.0 p.m. to sign oft' 
nbcut G.O a.m. 

3. Jf"illimn Roymowl, =tood~ porter; eight months 
in the London and ~orth- \\. estern Company's sel'vice, 
iu training a;, a 2"0ods guurd for o. fortnight before the 
collision.-! wn" learnin~ DlY dntie.~ with guard 
"Gt>or~e Crone" on Mle 7th December, aod I 
acron1panied him with the 7.50 p.m. c:llll train from 
P!odde1· Lane for Rochdale. I .-aa with him in the 
rear brake-v11n of the train, and it WllS after pBIIIIing 
thron~h Victoria ,;lation whilo the train '"as still 
mo"l"i~og for:w.mnl that the uank engine came up behiDd 
to b.lp us up the bank. It was not coupled up to the 
~u. 1 de", not remember the tnin soopping between 
Vi~torio. stRtioa and where the collision occurred. 
·we bud been stnndi!lg about three or _four minutes 
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when the collision occurred while both Crane and I 
were in the inside of the van. We were taken quite 
unawares. I do not know what occurred after the 
collision took place until I came to my senses on the 
ground, hnving been taken away from the van. I waa 
a good deal injured and bruised. The night was 
fine and moonlight. 

4. Robert Tau/or, driver; 38 years in the service, 20 
years driver.- I signed on duty at 12.20 p.m. on the 
7th December: I was driver of the 9.40 p.m. pas
senger train from Bacup for Manchester, where I wna 
dne at 10.48. I had 188t stopped at Crumpsall, and 
left nt 10.42, when the train consisted of a tank
engine, running chimney first, and 10 vehicles: the 
whole train being fitted with the au~tic vacuum
brake applying to six coupled wheels of the engine, 
the trailing wheel• being radial There wu a brake
"l"an next the engine and a brake-carriage in rear. On 
approo.ching Cheetham Hill junction I found the 
distnnt-sig::~al of, and could not at first see the home
signal for a bit of mist. I had had steam shut otl' for 
about n mile, and I checked the tl"ain with the brake 
until I could sec the home-signal, 1111d when I saw it 
it was off for the up fas~ line, and I pas~cd the 
junction at a speed of about 20 miles an hour. Before 
I got to the junction I had not seen an engine of a 
coal trni n standing at the junction on the down fast line. 
I knew nothing of any colWion in conuectiou with a 
coal train until I ran into the van. I had not seen 
~nJ: li~hts .nor hear? any whistle to give me any 
1mhcat1on thnt nnythmg was wrong. I was running 
I think at a speed of 20 miles an hour when I struck 
the Ynn. ~ soon as I felt th&t I had r.truck some
thing I put the vacuum bro.ko on hard. The engine 
ran from 50 to 55 yards after striking the van, and 
when it stopped it wM olf the road with all its wheels 
towards the right. liy train remained all coupled 
together, the first van being of the road, but the rest 
of the vehicles on the road. Neither ( nm· the 
fireman wns hurt so as to have to leave our work. I 
saw the c.h·iver of the Ramsbottolll tu.in eeven or eiaht 
minutes after the coUision, and he asked me about hi1 
fireman, who was missing; but no conversation pus~~ed 
between us as to the eo.use of the collision between 
his engine nnd the coal train. It was R fine moonliaht 
night. The tickets hail been collected at Crumps~U. 
I think the hrake w~-1 useful in preventing the car
ringe~~ of my train from telet!COping. I hod- about 22 
inches of vacuum at the time of the collision. 

5. Pa14l Pearce, fi1·eman: 71 years in the service 
ilreiDRnaboutsixmouths.-lamToylor'sregularfiremao: 
aml w:~ with him on the 7th December with the 9.40 
p.m. passenger train from Bacup for Victoria. I siaoed 
on duty at 11.30 a.m. to finish work about 12 
mid.'light. We hnd lust !'topped nt Cruwpsnll. On 
approaching Cheethnru Hill junction · the signals 
were all otf. I think we passed the junct.ion ot a 
speed of a.l;)out 25 miles an hour. I did not see the 
cool train Ftanding on the down line at th~ junction. 
The collision took me eutirely unawSJ.·es. I saw 
nothing of the "I"&D fouling the up fast line until my 
engine struck it. I hnd just seen the Footbridge 
signal off, aud I had no sooner ~aid it \vas so 
than the collision occurred. My mate had his hand 
on the \'OCUUUl brake-handle and applied it Rt once. 
I had my hand on the brake-handle at the time, and 
just ga\'P. it a turn. I stuck fast ~o the engine and 
was 11ot hurt. \Ve swl!pt tl1e van m front of us, and 
stopped in about 50 yards. The engine rolled over to 
the right, aud struck son1e ofthe ~arriages of the other 
tra~u, which pre"l"euted !t turuing right ove1·, and it 
enabled it to Iigh' itself. The night wns slightly misty, 
it wn.s moonlight. 1 anw n.;~thiu« of DDythiDg having 
fouled the line on wllich I was tramling. 

6. Jolm Oaku, guard; 30 years in the service, IH 
years guiVd.-I was guard o the 9.40 p.m. passenger 
tmin from Bacup for Victora on the 7th December. 
The train consisted of 10 vehiclet~, th" .first vehicle 
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being a bruke-van, and the lnst vehicle a brnke
CI\rriage in which I was riding, and I couhl, if neces
!!llry, apply the continuou!l hmke from the comportment 
of this brake-carri<\ge. We were keeping time nnd 
had last stopped, before the collision, at Crumpsall, 
which station I left at 10.44, one minute !are, this 
minute having been lost in collecting tickets. F1·om 
Cntmpsall I do not think there were more than 50 or 
60 pa.s&!ngers in the train. I felt no slackeninp; of 
the train as we approachP<l nnd passed.Cheetham Hill 
junction, \Vhcre the speed wa.'l from 15 to 20 miles an 
hour, about our usunl speed in going down the bank. 
I SRW nothing or the cool trnin standing at the 
junction ll8 ve pas.'led, though I w88 looking out of 
the van side-light on the right side. The collision 
took me entirl'ly unawares. I was not knocked down 
nor hurt. The train did not stop very quickly, 
although more quickly than if pulled up by the brake 
alone. I did not hl'ar or see nn)'thing to indicate that 
the brake had been put on. The only vt.hicle off the 
rails was the front vnn, and I only heard one 
paseen~er complain of injury in my train. The 
colli~<~inn occurred as near 10.48 as possible. The 
night was fine and moonlight. There was no rebound 
of the tra.in aftt>r we stopped, which leM.s me to 
~onclude that the brake must have been put on. 

7. Joe Cooper, driver; 20 years in the service, 
14 yenl'A a. driver.-! came on duty on the 7th 
December at 12.30 p.m. to sign off about 12.30 a.m. 
I was in charge of engine No. 625, an eight-wheeled 
engine with four-coupled wheel'!, ond a four-wheeled 
trailin.~ bogie, and at 10.45 p.m. I was attached to 
the passenger train from Victoria. for Ramsbottom. 
It consisted of eight ,-ebicles, including a brake-ca.rriage 
next the engine, and n brake-vnn o.t the rear. The 
train was fitted throughout with the automatic vacuum
brake a.pplying to the four-coupled wheels of the 
engine, nnll to four wheels of eo.ch of the vehicles. 
We started Rbout right time from No. 7 platform. 
On approo.ching Footbridge 11ignal-cabin I found the 
distant-sijlllBl for the down fast line at d~tnger, hut the 
home-signal was off whPn I first came in sight of it. 
The signal I allude to is the left-hand one of the four 
home-signals. The extreme right signal of these 
four wn11 also off for the down slow line. I then 
passed the signnl-cnbin, and receh·ed no !!lignRI from 
the si~!laimo.n 11.'1 I passed it. I then came in sight of 
the arlnmcetl-signnls of the Footbridge cabin. There 
are two nd\"ancetl-sign~tls, one for tho fast and one 
for the slow line, nod bot.h of these signnls were 
off when I first s·nv them coming round by the wall. 
I sa.w both th~>.se signals at about the sa.me time, 
having walked across from the left-hnnd to the right
hand side of the foot-plate to look for them, and, I 
have no doubt whatever in my mind that both those 
signals we1·e off. The distant-~ignal for Cheetham 
Hill junction, which is below the home-signal of the 
Footbridge cabin, was At danger when I paMed it. On 
finding the o.Jvanrc>1l-signRI of the Footbridge cabin 
off, I 'vent on expecting I might be stopped at Cheat
ham Hill junction, l>uL not f'xpecting to find anything 
between the advaucetl-signal and the junction. Just 
as I was pB!Il!ing unde1· the bridge beyond the advanced
signal I saw some !<team, nnd at the same time the 
junction-signal at danger. I then thought something 
wa.'! wrong, and shut on· steam, and put on the vacuum
brake with full force, the vacuum-gauge showing at 
the time 20 inches, my speed at the time not being 
more than from 12 to H miles an hour. I had given 
one whistle ont of four for the jnnP.tion, when I caught 
~igltt of the steam from the cnpno, and did not in 
con!-l~>qnence give the remaining three junction whistles. 
I ha1l not time to whistle 1or the brakes. I do not 
think my Rl>eed hnd heen rOOUCCI] before 1 Struck the 
engine at the ba~k of the coal tmin, on the back of 
which engine I so.w no light, though there mighr havt~ 
been one \Vithout my seeing it.. I am sure I got my 
hmke on before striking th~ bank engine. I remained 
on the nngine, ant.l wns hurt on my hip, and have 
been 0~1 the sick-1i~t eve1· since. My fireman, 

"Abraham Riley," who had been with mn for Rix weeks, 
was nti!'sing from thn foot-plRto when I lollked ronnrl 
directly nftcl' the colli!lion. Hi~ pl&Ctl wn11 on the.> 
right-hnnd side, and whethe1· he jumpeu off the foot
plate or was knocked off I cannot ssv. Alter t.he col
lision I saw him picked np from undernea~h the London 
nnd North-Western brRke-mn, he huvinp; lteen swept 
forward with it in front of the Bacup t.ruin. He WB!I 

quite dead. The night was very fine oud moonlight. 
The collision o<.'curreil about 10.48 p.m. I saw nothing 
of the Bo.cup train coming. There was no appreciable 
time between the fir~t and second collision!!. M v 
engine did not leo.,·e the rail~, but the buffer-plonk 
was forced un1lerneath the tender of the bAnk engine. 
The hrake-carri~ge next the engine and the one 
behind it were both off the mils ; these we1·e all I saw 
off the rail11. The tmin for which I ho.d seen the 
signal ofF on the down slow line did not pass before 
the collision. There wa.s no steam coming from my 
engine exct>pt the exhaust steam 88 I was approaching 
the Footbridge aignals; I did not cross the foot-plate 
on p888ing the Footbridge cabin, thongh I laoked 
towards it. Had the signalman shown any 11ignal I 
shoult.l have st>en it. I usually give th~ whistles for 
the junction where I ho.d commenced to do so on the 
present occasion, and I ha.d noL whistled for the
junction or slackened speed fnrther back. 

S. Thomm Lord, guard; 15 years in the service, 
11 years guard.-! was guard of the 10.45 p.m. 
pBB!!enger train from Victoria for H.amsbottom on 
the 7th December. It consisted of oight \·ehicles, 
the first being n brn.k~-carrioge, and the last n b1·ake
van. I was in the rear van, from which van I conld~ 
if necessary, apply the continuous-brake. I cannot 
say whethe1· the vehicles composing the tmin had 
four or six wheels. The vn.cuum-ga.nge sh.1wed 20 
inches on sto.1-ting from the station. On approaching 
the Footbridge signal cabin I saw the di:lltant-signal 
for the fa.st line at danger, ami the home-sigunl, 
namely, the left-hand one of the fom·, off, the ot.her 
three home-signals being at danger. I fil'llt saw the 
home-signal off on p11.8sing the Victoria admnced-signal, 
and I kept sight of it till within 100 yards of it, 
during which time it remained off, and after this I 
did not look further at it. The next signal!! we 
came to were the ndvancetl-signnls of the Footbridge 
cabin, but as t<' the position of these signo.ls I cannot 
speak, a~, though I wns looking for them, the !'team 
and smoke, either from my engine or from the bank 
engine bt>hind the coal train, ohseu1·ed the YiC\V of 
these signals, and I never sow them. The collision 
took me quite unawares. I had not eeen '-Dything
of the light at the back of the bank engin'l tnough I 
was looking for the home-signal at Cheethnm Hill 
junction ; bot I did not see it before the collision I 
think the speed, just before the collision, was from 
16 to 20 miles o.n hour. I felt the train checked 
slightly before the collision occurred, and I heard 
the noise of the air from the application of the hrake. 
and I saw the gauge fall to nothing from 20. I was 
knocked down by the collision to the bottom of the 
van. I wa.'l badly shaken and had to go on the sick 
list for a w~>ek. The first vehicle on my train was
off the rails, the second one was thrown on it!' left 
aide; the three next were off the railA, and the three
last were on the rail'!. Nothing p8SIICd between driver 
Cooper and me os t~ why be had run into the bank. 
engine. The night was moonlight with a 11light mist 
at pluces. I did not hear driver Cooper give any 
whistle before the colliRion. There were not many 
passengers in the first two carriages. As we passed 
the Footbridge cabin I looked towOJ'fls it, but saw no 
light or sign:tl given from it. I should have seen a 
light or signal had any been given. I felt no check at 
all to the speed of the train after leaving Victoria 
until just before the collision. There was steam 
hanging about t.he line as I passed the Footbridge 
cabin; it might have prevented my seeing a signal 
given from it. 
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9. Jolm Heapg, driver; 19 yeal'l! in the service, 
eight years a dliver.-On tho 7th December I WBB 

driver of the 10.45 p.m. passenger tL'Ilin from Victoria 
for Bury viA Heywood. We left the station at 10.47, 
and we mn towards Cheetham Hill junction on the 
down slow line. On approaching the Footb1;dge 
cabin I found the home-signal, that is the right-hand 
one of the four, off. This was the only one of the 
four that I saw off. The next signnl wu l!'ootbridge 
advWtced-signal, but I did not come in sight of this, as 
before reaching the home-signal it was put to danger, 
and in consequence I stopped my train at the home
signal. I did not at this time know why the sign11.l 
had been reversed, but was informed afteL·wards by 
my fireman, whom I sent to the signal cabin, that 
there bad been a collision. I had not ~~een the home
signal for the ~low line myself, but my fireman saw 
it off and then put to danger; and I attended to what 
he said. I bad got about 100 yard:~ in advance of the 
Victoria starting-~ignal, when tbe ftreman said tbe 
Footbridge home-signal was put to danger. 

10. Joh11 Tlwmpson, fireman; eight years in the 
ser'l"ice, three years a tirernan.-I have been about a month 
working with driveL' "Heapy," and I was with him 
on the 7th December. I wa.'l firemen of the 10,45 p.m. 
passenger tru.in from Victoria for Bury. My place was 
on the right-hand side of the engine. We left Vic
toria two minutes late. On catching sight of the 
Footbridge cabin home-signal!ll, just. before reaching 
the Victoria advanced-signal, I saw the down slow line 
signal off, and I nlso saw at the same time that tbe 
left-hand signal of the four ~ignals, namely that for 
the down fast line, was off. un approaching these 
-signals I first SILW that for the down fast line put 
to danger, and then the signal for the down !~low line 
was thrown on, at which time "I! were ahout p881!ing 
the Yicto1i" advanced-signals. On seeing this I 
told my mate, and 've pulled up ut the home·signalls, 
1 think thet·e nmy huvo been a minute between the 
two signals being thrown to danger. I never caught 
:<ight of the down advanced-signals from FootbridgE' 
rabin. 

11. James ~llathcr, signalman; 17 years in the ser
vice, 1.:> years a signolman.-I have been employed 
about five years in Cheetham Hill junction cabin, and I 
came on duty there on the 7th December at 10.0 p.m. 
to remnin until 6.0 n.m. on the Sth. I have a train 
hooker with me in the cabin. I receh·ed the "Be 
rendy" signal for the London and North-Wet~tcrn cool 
train at 10.4.:1, and accepted the sijrnal., and ga\'e" Line 
clear" at 10.43, and it was put "On line " at the same 
time. At 10.45 I received the" Be ready" for the 10.45 
p.III. passenger tr11.in from Victc.t·ia for Ramsbottom, 
at which time the neerlle of the down fast line instrument 
wns at " Train on line " 0.11 the coal trnin was standing 
at the junction. I did not accept the signal, and it 
wiLii not given again. At 10.39 p.m. I received the 
"Be ready" signal for the Bncop train from Crumpsall. 
I accepted it and gave " Line clear " at the same time, 
and it was given "On line" at 10.46. I passed the 
signal on to Footbridge, and on the signal being ac
cepted, and "Line clear" given, I took off both 
home and distant signals for the Bacup ta·ain, and 
the train passed thejunction at 10.49. I cannot 11Jl61'k 
as to the speed of the train : I do not think it WBS quite 
so fast as usual, though why I cannot s&y. When the 
miJdle part of the Bacup train was ubout paseing the 
cabin I saw the le•1ers being shaken in the cnbin, 
through some cau!'e which I conld not at the time 
account for. I did not hear the collision occur be
tween the Bacup train and the van of the coal train. 
The 8rst I knew of there having been a collision was 
by telephone from the Footbridge cabin jnst after I had 
perceived the shaking of tbe levers. The message IIBid 
that the signRlman thought the Ramsbottom train had 
passed his signals. I was quite aware that the coal 
train was st&ilding at this time under my signal~. I 
did not ob!el'\"e thnt the engine of the coal train wns 
knocked forward towards my cabin when I observed 

the vibration of the levers. The night was fine and 
moonlight. A few seconds after receiving the rues
uge from Footbridge cabin I replied that if the I~s
bottom train h~&d p688Cd the signal it would have run 
into the coal train and the &cup train would have run 
into the obstruction. 

12. Charles .A.hhou, Hignalman ; four years' sen;ce, 
14 years B signalmun.-I have been six year!! in the 
Footbrid:,:e cabin, where I came on duty at 10.0 p.m. 
nn the 7th De(!Cmber to remain until 6.0 a.n1. on the 
8th. A tro.in·l.lookeL' was with me in the cabin. Hi11 
name is" Hugh Hughet~." I receh·ed the "Be ready" 
~;ignal from Victoria for n coal train on the Jown slow 
line at 10.34, ond at the !lllme time I accepted the 
~ignal and received the train and put the needle to 
" Train on line." I then got the !jignal-two, pause, 
two-for the bWlk engine to follow the coal train, and 
I answered with one beat. The train passed the 
cabin about 10.43, and I crossed it over on to the 
down fBSt line, having warned it forward to CheethRm 
Hill junction at 10.41, and t.he pilot engine passed behind 
it close up to it. At 10.45 I received the "Be ready " 
for lhe Ham11bottom train from Victoria East. At 
this time the fast line bet.veen me and Cheetham Hill 
junction was still occupied by the coal train. I offered 
the "Be ready" fm· the Ram!!hottOJn train to Cheetham 
Hill junction, but Cheetham Hill junction tlid not 
accept it. I accepted th<' " Be ready" from Yictoria 
East and took "Train on line" at 10.45. I kept my 
signal~ for the down fBSt line at dllnger, namely, the 
distant home and advanced. I received the" Be ready" 
signal for the Bury train {via Heywood) on the down 
slow line at 10.47, and I accepted the sign!!.l and took 
it " On line" at the SBme time. I warned it forward 
to Cheetham Hill junction, Wld on Cheetham Hill 
junction accepting the "Be ready" at 10.47, I 
lowered the hom~ and advanced signal<~ for the down 
slow line (but not the rlistant·signal) about half 3 minute 
oiterwards, wben Cheetham Hill junction lowered 
his distant-signal. About 10.48 I heard the engine 
of the Ramsbottom train whistie four for Cheetliam 
Hill junctlon, the engine being at this time, I presumed, 
near the Footbridge home-signals. Upon hearing 
these whistles I lowered the hotue-signal for the down 
fa.'!t line, but still keeping the ad\·anced-si~nal for the 
down fast line at danger; t.he advanced-signal for the 
down slow line being off at the time. Just as I 
lowered the down fast line home-signal I put 3 green 
light outaide the WE'St window of the Cll.bin to caution 
the driver of the Ramsbottom trnin that. the advanced
signal was at danger against him. The rule is to 
giYe a green signal for drawing up or Rlackening a 
train at the home-signal. The engine of the Ro.ms
bottonJ train then passed the cabin at a moderate 
speed, I not having any idea that the train was going 
to pass th~ advancetl-llignal, but a.'l steam was coming 
from the front of the engine, nnd I thought the dri't'er 
might not have seen the first gt'E'f:n hand-signal I gR\'e 
a second light from the e&.'lt window and shouted os 
the engine passed; and jnst after this the driver 
whistled again, four, for the junction. The ~<pee1l did 
not at first appear to be increased, but on turning the 
bend it appeured llS if the train wns not going to !!top at 
the ndvanced·signal. I watched the train and was not 
sure whether :Jr not it would stop at the advanced
signal, but I told the train·book.er t<> call up "Jimmy," 
that is the CheethRm Hill junction signalman, on the 
telephone, ud tell him that I believed the Ram!.'· 
bottom train was going to pass my advanced-signal. 
Cheetham Hill junction made rome reply to the lad, 
but at the time I did not know what. I then lodt 
Right of the R.amabottom train and knew that it must 
have passed the advaoced-Rignal, but I did not hear it 
collide with the bank engine. About 10.50 Cheetbam 
HiD junction rung me up a second time on the 
telephone P.ayin~,-" I belie,·e &cup train has stopped 
and has run Lnto them. Stop Bnry train." On 
receipt of this message I at once threw up all signnls 
against the Bnry train, which at this time was some
where near the up advanced-signal. The Bury trftin 
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responded by three ahs1-p whistles given twice over, · 
and stopped at the home-signals. The night was 
very flne and moonlight. The colli!iQn must ha"We 
oeeurred between 10.49 and 10.49!. Having had the 
Bacnp train warned on to me at 10.47, and ba"Wing 
accepted it at 10.47, I knew that the eoal train mUI!t 
he kept at the junction. until the Bocup train bud 
passed. When I took off the down udvanced.signal 
for the elow rme, I sw that it was off, and showed a 
good white light, and I 1aw at the same time the down 
ldvanced-Bigual, for the fast line was showing a red 
light. M7 practice is to draw trains nearly to a 
stand when proceeding on the down lines before 
lowering the home-signals, to allow the train to draw 
forward to the starting-signal, but on the up lines I 
brin~ tbe trains to a dead stand beeaUBe of the f~ 
gradient. I had omitted to notice that No. 47 bloclt 
signal rule sta&es that a tJ:ain must be brought to a 
et.and bef«e the home-sigual ia lowered, to allow it 
to draw forward to the starting-signal. Rule No. 154.A. 
in the rule book stating that a train must be brought 
quite or nearJr to a stand before lowering the home
signal. 

13. HugA Huglu!,, trainbooker ; 18 years old, 
three yeara' eervice, all the time a trainbooker.- I 
have been all my time employed in the Footbridp 
cabin, where I came on duty at 1.0 p.m. on the 7th 
December to remain until 11.30 p.m. 1\ly duties are 
to attend to the telephone and to book the trains, and 
at the time of the collision there was no one in the 
cabin but Abbottand myself. The London and North
Western COill train was taken on line from Victoria 
East at 10.M, and the pilot in rear at the Mme time. 
At 10.43 the "Be ready" for this train was accepted 
from Cbeetham Hill junction, not at 10.41, and the 
pilot in rear at the same time. I cannot account for 
the dift'erenee in time of two minutes as regards the 
•• Be ready " being accepted for this trnin between 
Cbeetham Hill }unction and me. The Ramsbottom 
train wRB accepted, and " Train on line " given at 
10.45, and it arrived at 10.48, and this train was never 
accepted from Cheetham Hill junction. The entry of 
10.48 for this train was Jll&(}e by " Abbott" BS I 
was attending to the telephone ut the time, and the 
remark, "Ran past advanced signal "was also mode by 
" Ab bott" for the same reason. For the Bn.cup trnin 
"Be ready" ~a accepted at 10.47, and " Train on 
line " nt 10 . .51. I may have made a mistake in the 
entrv of "Train on line " at 10 .• 'H, being excited by 
the "telephone mess!lge I had received about 10A8. 
"Ab bott" told me to tell Cheetbam Hill junction that 

he thought the Ramsbottom train was runnincr pa.-;t the 
signal. I sent that mes~age. Ho replied," and IJAid 
that if it had it would run into the coal train, and that 
he thought the Bacup train off the branch would go 
into him. On receiving this me881lge I could not 
UDdentand it, and I called " Abbott, " who had another 
connnation with Cbeetham Hill junction, which I did 
not hear. I noticed "Abbott" taking off the bome
llignal for tbe Ramabottom traiD After the driver bad 
whistled four for the junction, "A.bbott " also gave a 
green light from the Manchester side of the cabin, 
aDd then another oae from the Cheetham Hill side, 
aod be shouted to the driver, " Look out ! " Oa 
"Abbott" offering the "Be ~" for the Rams
bottom train to Cht'etham Hill JUnction I noticed 
the advanced Bignals, they were then both showing red 
lights. On pulling off the eignals for the Bury train, 
I saw that the ad't'anced-signal for the elow line was 
lowered, bnt not that for the fast liae. I enter the 
figures in the book from what I hear on the bells, and 
not from what "Abbott" tells me. I heard the driver 
of the Ramsbottom train whistle a second time, four 
times, for the junction after he had paSIIed the cabin. 

14. Josepla CluzlliMr, fireman; six years' service, fire
man eeyen weeke.-I was working with Victoria No. 1 
pilot engine on the 7th l>ecember. We were instTucted 
to &118ist a London anrl North-Western coal train up thf 
bank, and we cangbt the train up at the jnnctior 
between the fast and slow lines neur the Footbridge. 
On pnasing from the slow to the fast line I noticed 
the startiug-signiLI from Footbridge cabin was a very 
poor light. I remarked to my mate that it was a poor 
light. I changed my taillamp·before leaving Victoria,. 
ed saw it wos a good light. It was placed on the 
buffer-beam on the left-hand side of the tender.-. We 
had trtoodat Cheetham Hill junction Bbout five minutes 
when we were run into by the Victoria to Rams bottom 
pASsenger train. The passenger train was a few yards 
from us when I noticed it approaching, and the driver 
was then shutting off s~am. I ~alled out to my mate, 
and was then thrown mto the d1tch. I did not "hear 
the driv~r of the Ramsbottom train whistle before the 
colli11ion. I wns knocked unconscious for a short time 
and I was bruised about the bcxly. The driver of th~ 
Ramsbottom train shut off stenm just as he struck us 
I noticed that the side-lights on the London and Xorth 
Western brake·van of the coal train were the usual 
side-iigbts, which we1·e burning b1·ightly. I ha'l'"e been 
working constantly with the pilot engine for some 
time, and have ne\"er noticed the advanced starting
signal light so bad as on the night in question. 

Ocmclusiun. 

These very serious collisions must be principally attributed to Cooper, the driver 
of the Ramsbottom train, having failed to notice that the down advanced signal for 
the fa~St line at Footbridge cabin was (as there is good reason to believe) at danger as 
he approached and passed it. This signal is one of two (the other being the down 
advanced signal for the slow line) placed on a bracket on the up side (with a view to 
better si~ht) of the four main lines, and is first visible from the foot-plate of an 
approaching engine at a clistance of only about 230 yards, a curve and high retaining
wall preventing its being seen further off. The bank engine at the back of the coal 
train was standing only about 1::25 yards beyond this down advanced·signal, and could 
not be seen beyond that distance from the foot-plate of the engine of the Ramsbottom 
train. Cooper (who maintains that both down arlvanced-signals were off as he 
approached them) soon after passing them caught sight of some steam in front of 
him, and thinking something was wrong, shut off steam and applied the vacuum-brake 
with full force just before coming into collision with the bank engine, his speed being 
from 12 to 14 miles an hour. Cooper did not see any light at the back of the bank 
engine, though he acknowledges there might have been one without his having 
observed it. Cooper states that he had given one whistle out of the four junction 
whistles when he caught sight of the steam from the bank engine and did not give 
the other three. Directly after the collision he missed his fireman, and thinks he must 
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have jumped off and bAen caught by the brake-van of the coal train as it was being 
thrown across the up fast line, as he was afterwards picked up among the debris of 
this van, which was run into by the engine of the Bacup train. 

Cooper is a driver of 14 years' service as such; he had been on duty about 10! hours 
when the collision occurred, and would have completed his day's work of 12 hours in 
another 1! hours. He was no doubt misled in approaching the Footbridge cabin 
down auvanced-signals by not having been, as he ought to have been, stopped, or 
nearly stopped, at tho down home-signals, and then allowed to draw on to the 
advanced-signals, a caution signal being shown from the signal cabin as he passed it. 
Finding the hCime-signal showing clear when he first came in sight of it, made him, no 
doubt, conclude that the down advanced-signal would also be right, and prevented 
his paying that attention to the signalman, as he passed his cabin, and to the advanced
signal, which he ought to have done. 

Tho guard of the Ra.msbottom train never saw the down advanced-signal at all, 
owing, he says, tll steam and smoke interfering with his view of it. He corroborates 
Cooper's evidence with regard to the Footbridge cabin home-signal being clear when 
he first saw it about 330 yards off. 

The fireman of a passenger train on t.be down slow line also saw the home-signal 
for the down fast line showing clear when about 330 yards from it, nnd soon after put 
to danger. 

Abbott, the signalman in the Footbridge cabin, bad come on duty at 10 p.m., about 
three-quarters of an hour before the collisions, to remain till 6 a.m. He is an 
experienced man of 14 years' service as signalman, of which he has passed six years 
in the Footbridge cabirr. He states that on bearing the four junction whistles from 
the Ra.msbottom train, which he presumed was then near the down home-signals, he 
lowered the home-signal for the fast line, but still kept the down advanced-signal for 
this line at danger to cover the coal train, which he knew was standing a short 
distance beyond it ; that he also put a green light outside the west window of the 
cabin to caution the driver that the advanced-signal was at danger; that the train 
passed at moderate speed, but as he saw steam coming from the engine, and thought 
the driver might not have seen the green light shown from the west window, he gave a 
second green light from the east window and shouted ; that soon after this the driver again 
gave the four junction whistles (this and the previous statement about the whistles is 
entirely opposed to Cooper's evidence, who declares he had not whistled for the 
junction until after he had paased the cabin, and then gave only one of the four 
whistles) ; that he then watched the train, not being quite sure whether it would stop 
at the advanced-signal, but suspecting it would not, be sent a telephone message 
to the Cheetham Hill junction to that effect; that he then lost sight of the train and 
knew it must have passed the advanced-signal, but was not aware that there had been 
a collision till informed to that effect by telephone from the junction, telling him to 
stop a passenger train for Bury, which was approaching on the down slow line, and 
that he accordingly did so. 

A train-hooker in the Footbridge cabin more or less corroborate's Abbott's evidence; 
tl1ere appears to have been no mistake made as regards block-signalling between 
Abbott and the Cheetham Hill junction signalman. 

The only blame attaching to Abbott is for not having stopped, _or nearly stopped, the 
Ramsbottom t.rain at the down home-signal before allowing it to proceed forward to 
the advanced-signal. There are two rules bearing upon this, viz., (1) No. 47 block
signal rule, which states that a train must be brought to a stand before the home· 
eignal is low~red to allow it to draw forward to the starting-signal; and (2) Rule 
No. 154A of the rule hook, in which the words "quite or nearly" are introduced 
before " to a stand.'' On the present occasion Abbott obeyed neither one nor the 
other of these rules, and is to be blamed accordingly. 

The two rules should certainly be made identical, No. 47 block-signal rule being tho 
proptu' one, the other having too much uncertainty about it. 

For the second collision between the Ba.oup tr&in and the brake-van of the coal 
train, no one appears to be to blame. The first collision occurred just as the middle 
of the Hacup train was passing the Cheetbam Hill junction cabin, the engine being at 
that time about 200 yards from the spot at which the van had been thrown foul of the up 
fast line. 'fhe driver saw nothing at all of the obstruction, or that anything was amiss 
with the coal train until his ongine came into collision with ita brake-van, and carried 
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it forward from 50 to 55 yards ; he thinks the speed was about 20 miles an hour on 
colli(;ion, when he at orice put on the vacuum-brake. · 

The engine and front van of the Hacup train were thrown off the rails' with all their 
wheels. 

The Assistant Secretary, 
Railway Department, Board of Trade. 

I have, &c., 
C. S. HuTCBINSON, 

Major-General, R.E. 

APPENDIX. 

DAMAGE TO ENGINES. 

Bnnk Engine, ·123.-Engine buffer-plank broken; 
anule-iron, leading end of framing broken. Tell(lct· 
frn°min~ broken, and tank knocked in. Back horn 
plate tender shenred off; framing of engine opened 
out. 

Engine, 625, of Baeup train.-Right-hand nidA 
bottom af tank and step cut nway. Fall plate broken; 
smoke-box front broken ; sand-box broken. All 
vacuum pipe!! in front broken off. 

Engine, 673. cl Romsbottom traiu.-Bunker end 
bulged. Right-hand side t:1nk bnlgerl ; smoke-box 
front knocked in and broken. Ansrlc-iron lending 
end of framing brokl'll nnd t•ight·hand silnd-box broken. 

No. 307, first-cl888.-Completely demolished, witb 
the exception of two pairs of whEels, 500[. 

No. 900, t.hird-class.-One end comput1ment de· 
molished, two door~, bottom sides, end bar, he~tdstock., 
three axle-boxes, three bearing-spring!'~, two sole-ban 
damaged ; two buffers bl'oken, two bu.dly bent, two 
buffer castings, step boards, step· irons, quarter lip;hu 
broken, and bnft<e work and gas fittings damaj!ed, 60/. 

No. 1440, third-dass.--Headstock broken, t\VO nxle
boxes broken, footboard brcken, four bulfel"l! bent, and 
casings broken, 15/. 

No. :n 7,second-class.-Guard'scompartmentandone 
passenger comp~trtment demoli!>hed, and oue tlu.magctl 
in~ide, tw(• bottom sides, sole-bars, he11.dstocks, and 
end bars dam"ged, four bearing-spting!l, four nxl~
boxes broken ; all brake work, stay rods, gus fittings, 
extell8ively 1lam~ged, buffer ca1.1.ings and rods b1·oken, 
and roof damaged, 200/. 

No. 158, fir~t-(·la.sl'l.-13uffers booly bent, l5s. No. 382, secoU<.l·dass.-Middle bnr broken and 
' No. IGH-1, third-class.-Hea<lstock dnmagcu and butlt-rs hent, 2/. 10s. 
buffers bent, 15s. No . .j5, van.-HC!idstock damaged, buffer ca:-ting 

No. 0-U, thil-d-cla~>s.-Buffet'S badly bent., 5a. broken, buffers bent, 31. 

Printed copie!! of the above report were sent tc tht> Lnncashire and Yorkshire and London and North
Western Railway Cowpu.nies on tbe 5th February. 

LISTOWELL AND BALLYBUNION RAILWAY. 

Board of Trade, (Railway Department,) 
1, Whitehall, London, S.W., 

SIR, 7th December 1889. 
I HAVE the honour to report, for the infonnation of the Board of Trade, in 

·compliance with the. Order of ~he 5th <;>ctober, the result of my enquiry into the 
circumstances nttendmg the acCident which occurred on the 29th September, near 
Galey bridge~ about two miles from Listowell, on the Listowell aud Ballybunion 
Railway. 

In this case. as the 6.30 p.m. pas8enger train from Ballybunion for Listowell was 
approaching Ga.ley bridge. the whole of the train (which consisted of engine and 
tender and seven vehicles), with the exception of the engine. tender, and last vehicle, 
left the line; the engin~ and tender broke away from the first vehicle, and stopped in 
8 few yards by the automatic application of the Westinghouse brake, with which the 
engine, tender, and three vehicles were fitted. There was an interval of about four 
yards between the tender and the first of the seven vehicles, which all remained coupled 
together, but all except the last one more or less tilted over to the left. 

The train was full of passengers, but none, it is stated~ have complained of being 
injured. 

The damage to the train consisted in two bogie pivo.ts of the vehicle next the engine, 
and in two side wheels of two other carriagt~s, being broken. 

In the permanent-way about 30 trestles were displaced, and 20 of these had their 
left legs bent inwards. 

Description. 

The Listowell and Ballybunion Railway is a single line about nine miles long, opened 
for traffic in 1888, and is constructed on the Lartigue or one-rail system. l'he rails, 
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